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The shortest answer to the question of calculating "normal teaching load" in the Department of English
(Arts) is that nothing has been counted except the teaching offull-course equivalents. Arts English is also
anomalous in that the normal workload is 3 full-course equivalents. In L999-200O the Department passed a
motion reducing the "normal teaching load" of pre-tenure members to 2.5 courses.

Without entering into a long historical essay attempting to explain how this circumstance came into being,
allow it to be said that Arts English has a much higher that average percentage of YUFA members who me
not appointed to the graduate programme (or, more precisely, were once appointed but have at one point of
another been discarded). This group has been active and influential and has made any attempts to include
gtaduate supervisions, for instance, as a portion of workload more or less impossible. The semi-official
position of the Department has been, for a number of years, that, as graduate courses are smaller than
undergraduate classes, those privileged to teach such courses are receiving a form of workload relief which
compensates for other forms of labour in the graduate prograûrmç.
Over the past decade there have been several attempts to move to a more inclusive method of calculating

workload. The first of these fizzled inconclusively in 1992; the second foundered on the questions of
scholarship and extra-academic responsibilities in 1997. A spate ofrecent appointments and the encroach
of a large number of retirements have, however, realigned the Department. By the end of the 00-01
academic session 27 .16 of our 35.16 active FTEs will be appointed to the Graduate Programme in English.
This transformation, together with to new language regarding workload in the YUFA Collective
Agreement, gives us hope for a more productive outcome to our current project. rW'e are cunently engaged
in an exhaustive survey of various forms of academic labours undertaken by faculty members. This
research will result in the creation of a workload database which, we hope, will permit a fully informed
collegial reopening of these issues.
In the absence of

a formal policy beyond the blanket statement that all full-time faculty will teach 3 fullcourse equivalents, there has evolved a relatively coherent, but perhaps not always equitably administered,
attempt to apportion additional course releases to those carrying exceptional burdens whether in the
graduate programme or in Service to one level or another of the University community. Because of the
inequality of supervisory loads in the Grad Programme in English, it has not been difficult to identify 7 or 8
members of Arts English who do vastly more than their nearest competitor colleagues. Allowing these
colleagues an additional .5 FCE release when the budget allows is increasingly the norm.

As noted, we are nying to develop a workload database that will effectually factor in all of those elements
that make up workload. Not wishing to overburden this memo, I will send these under separate cover, \in
case they might be of use.

I

hope that the foregoing serves to answer the questions posed to departments by the JCOAA and I
apologize for the long delay in responding. Should further information be required, please do not hesitate
to ask.

Kim Ian Michasiw
Associate Professor & Chair

Workload Policíes in Arts/Econornics
prepared by : S. Bucovetsþ, chair, Art¡Æconomics
(as per i8.08.1 of the YUFA collecrive agreement)
April 25 2000

for JCOAA

There are two main nrles governing the teaching toad of full-time faculty members in the
Department of Economics, Faculty of Arts. These n¡les have been in place for owr a decade. and were
approved by the deparmrent members, and by the Dean of Arts, in the late l9g0's.
The first main rule is that the non¡¿l teaching load is 2.5 courses per year. The second main mte is
that the nonnal teaching load is reduced to 2 courses per yeff for faculty members on "resea¡ch release".
Research release is granted to faculty members who a¡e actively involved in research. Individuat
faculty members must apply to the chai¡ to get this release, demonstrating the nahre of their ongoing
research agenda. Moreover, research release requires more thanjust a record of resea¡ch achievement. It

requires participation in the resea¡ch activities of the depafment. Faculty members on resea¡ch release
are
expected to attend, and help organize, the va¡ious seminar series in the deparrnenL They also are expected
to present thei¡ own work in departmental seminars, at least once every fwo years. facuity members on
research release âre not allowed to teach exha courses on overload the release is meant io provide more
;

time for professional contribution, not exha cash.

In 1999-2000, of the 24 facrúry members who \ryere on campus (that is, not on sabbatical or on
unpaid leave for the year), 15 were on resea¡ch release.
En¡olments in courses vary greatly, from fewer than l0 in some graduate courses, to over 500 in
some sections of fust-year undergraduate principles. However, all courses count equally. Prior to 1995,
instructo¡s in the largest ñrst-year sections received a "large-course" crediL However, ttre aeparunent voted
to ¿bolish this credil The rationales for teating all courses the same a¡e that smettsr, more aàvanced
coruses, do take more preparafion, and more atention per shrden! and ttut the assignment of
marker/graders adjusts for many of tle diferences in class size. The general principles for assignment of
marker/grader hours within the deparEnent are tl¡at sections of 50 or more gei marlier/grader rulpo4 ana
tlut courses get (approximately) t30 hours per term of marker/grader support per 100 students.
No courses in ASÆCON or in GS/ECON have tutorials. The only teaching assistflrts we hire are
markers/graders, whose duties are usually resricted to marking and holding office hou¡s. All cou¡ses in
ASÆCON and GS/ECON have 3 (50-minutes) lechue hours per week, aI õonducted by the course director.
Faculty on reseârch release a¡e also expected to take an active role in the graduate programme in
economics. In 1999-2000,25 of 33 faculty ¡nembers of ArtsÆconomics were also memberi of-the
graduaæ faculty. (There are also GSÆCON faculty members from Atkinson's School of Applied
Economics, from Schulich, and from the Deparunent of Mathematics and Statistics.) Settrn! and grading
comprehensive examinations is considered part of the normal workload of graduate faculty membãrs.
These comprehensive examinations comprise "core" exams in microeconomics and m¿cróeconomics, given
twice each year, and "field" examinations, in areas of specialization such as mon€y and banking, or
resource and environmental economics, given up to twice each year.

_

Thesis supervision, membership on thesis committees, and participation in thesis examinations are
also considered to be part of the normal workload of graduate faculty memÙers. In lggl, the graduate

deparEnent voted that some credit be given against teaching for thesis supervision. However, no-one has
claimed any credit yet under this provision.

Advising students during the March cou¡se selection period is also considered part of the normal
workload of deparunent members. Typically, faculty members are assigred one 3-hour period in Ma¡ch to
meet with sû¡dents during this period. Further advising of students on their programrnes of study is
considered the duty of the Undergnduate Director, and of the Undergraduate Assistant (who is a YUSA
member).
There a¡e some deviations from the two main rules mentioned ât the stârt of this memorandum.
The chair, the Undergraduate Di¡ector, and the Graduate Director (if she or he happens to be ftom
ArtsÆconomics) are given course releases for their administnafive duties. So, as everywhere in the
university, are faculty members who hold outside administrative appoinûnents, such as college masters or
members of the YUFA executive. Finatly, in some cases, incoming faculty members have negotiated
temporary reductions in thei¡ initial teaching load. The practice seems fairly commonplace in the discipline
of reducing the teaching load of newly-hired faculty to I or 1.5 courses in the first year of the appointment.
In several cases the Dean and the Academic Vice-President have agreed to zuch an adhoc reduction for new
faculty, in order to match a credible competing offer from another university, which involves such a
reduction.
The accompanying table lists the teaching load of all CYUFA) faculty members in Arts/Economics
the academic ye,ar 1999-2000, along with the en¡olment figures for those courses, a brief expla¡ation of
any deviations from the normal teaching load, and a listing of any particularly time-consuming
deparünental duties. A little more detail on this table is provided by some notes.
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MEMORANDUM
TO

Bernie Lightman

FROM:

Kenneth Little, Chair, Anthropology

RE:

Norrnal Workload Determination

DATE:

October 11,2000

Here is the way we determine normal workload in the Department of Anthropology for
Full Time Faculty.

All faculty members teachZ.Scourses per year. All faculty

members are expected to

take on gnduate supervision and committee work.

Faculty members are responsible for course creation, direction, marking and grading
(except in the case of tutored courses) and co-ordination.
Faculty do not tutor for their own courses. All tutoring is the responsibility of CTIPE
Unit 1, members. Faculty members are responsible for supervising the work of their
tutors. Directed reading courses are considered optional for faculty.
Depending on other responsibilities, fit of student interests, and other factors, a faculty
member may choose whether or not to consider a reading course with one or more
undergraduate or graduate students. Most faculty members accept directed reading
students.

MEMORANDT]M
Department of LangregÊs, Eiternturcs ant Linguistics

TO:

JCOAA

FROM:

Nick Elson

Ch¡ir
RE:

Departmental \üorklosù

DATE:

August

DLLL
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The Department oflanguages, Literatures and Linguistics is a multi-section department
consisting of the following sections:

Chinese
Classics

English as a Second Language
Germ¿n
Hebrew
Italian
Japanese

Linguistics
Russian
Spanish

Normal Loads
There are 45 ñ¡ll-time facuþ associated"with the Deparrnent. Some ofdresshave pârhof
their appointments in the Division ofHumanities, Women's Studies" or Atkinson
College. The norrral fuIl load in the deparunent is three full eourses A.hhougt-there-,rre
variations in the hours-per-week of courses in the department, ranging frorifour to ttree
hours, we count a load in terrns of courseq, not-hours.

For Alternate Steam mgmbers in the Department, for whom teaching is the primary
responsibility, a full load is also csnsidered tobe threcfull cntnses. In sonre.eases tiús
means that in certain years, individual members will be teaching more or fewer hours per
we€lÇ depending on the partieular courses that make up ttreir load for that

yqr.

In Linguistics, in recognition of the size of classes, the full-course load is counted as 2.5
courses per week.
No modification in course load takes place because of membership on departmental
committees. For faculty teaching in the MA in Theoretical and Applied únguistics

2

programme, no recognition is cunently given for MRP or thesis supervisiorç even in
cases where an individual may have as many of fow such supervisions underway at one
time.

Cl¡ss Size
In language courses, maximum class size is considered to be 30. Pedagogicallg for a
language course, this is generally considered to be extraordinarily high. The literature
generally supports a language class size of l5 to 20 for optimum learningconditions.
In other courses, class sizes are governed by the collective agreement and student
demand.

Unpaid Oterload
Individual reading couÍses, whenagree&toþ"an instructor,are done ornnt-paid
overload. Occasionally, although rarel¡ an instructorwill take on a very small course on
unpaid overload, in order to meet specific student demqnd.
Section Coordinatorc
Administratively, each of the sections' lns a €oordirræor, who is electe&þthrseetion
and approved by the Chair. Section Coordinators ¿re given stipends for the position.'The
regular Section Coordinator stipend is-$&52.0& Thrstipen*for the ltaliangectþa
because of its size, is $1704.00 plus a % course load reduction.

Directors of Undergraduate Progmmmes
There ars two Directors of undergraduatè Programmes, one for Languages.and
Literatures, and one for Linguistics. Eactreceives a stiþenú md aone ft¡lt c-oursfload
reduction. The Languages and Literatures DUP receives $3,124.00 and a full course-load
reduction. The Linguistics DUP receives-$2,272-00 and one-full-course-1oa#reductþn.
:

Chair
The Chair receives a rwo full-course course load reduction, and a stipenúof S+, 4O8;00
Class Size/Tutorial Supervision
There is some modest accommodation for class size built into worHoad-assessmenf In
Japanese, because there are around 200 students and only one full-time instructor, one
lecture and a th¡ee hour group counts as 1.25 courses. In Linguistics, if aninstnrctor'does
¿ll the lectures in a course, that counts as one full course, without having to do a tutorial.
Hence, in designated courses, responsibility for two hours of lectures plus-strpervisionof
tutorial leaders equals one full-course (or half-course in the case of 3.0 courses). Some
instructors a¡e invslved with Foundations Courses, which are counted aeeording:to the
established formula.
:

Dear Mr: MiLler,

. -.. ..--This .is the workl-oad report for t,he SchooL of Arts.afld ¡eÈters,
The Atkinson Faculty of Liberal and Professional Studies. Tlre School of Arts
and.-'Ëet.ters*contaíns Èhe disciprines of Engrish; 'Fine-Arts, .HÍstory and
Hurnanities and the programs of canadian sludies, crassical'studíesl
neriglòul srudies aãd ñoman sr,udies as weLl as ihe Aikin;;n w;i¡i;ó
Program.

.-.We.-have.33 facult,y..members as of May 3L, 2OOL_...Of t,hese 24 are
appointed fulI-time Ëo the Sehool wit,h a woikload of 2.5 courses. IliJe also
have 5 faculty members appointed aE 2/3 ot their workload (part of 2.5
courses) and 4 faculty members aE L/3 of bheir workload (palt of Z.s

courses)

I hope Èhat this report is what is requiured under the Collective

Ag:reemenE.

Reg:ards,

Dick, Chair
School of Artss and Let,ters

I{adeJ.yn

i ,¡t

I
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16 August 2000

Bemie Lightman
Penni Stewart
Co-Chairs
JCOAA

Hi Bemie and Penni
Please find attached the statement of the Division of Social Science's statement of existing
workload policy as approved at a Division Council meeting on 10 April 2000. I apologize for the
delay in getting this to you.

Sinôerely,

Craig

Chair

DIVISION OF SOCTAT SCIENCE
Teaching lÍorkJ.oad policy

for Ful-l-Time Faculty
(Adopted 10

April

Members

2000)

rn addition to contributions to scholarshlp in their fields and
service lnside and outside the university, the foll_owing are the
expectations of full-time faculty's teaching workroaa iÃ the
Division of Social- Science.
1.

T'NDERGRJADUATE

1. 1 Normal- ].oad

All full-time faculty in the Division are expected to teach 2.s
full- six-credit or nine-credit courses each academic year (?.5
hours per week), or two courses (six hours) one year ånd three
(nine hours) the next.

In calculations of this normal- load, directing a course of more
than 150 students or any Foundations course will be counted as
one hour of teaching credit.
Full--time faculty members in the Division are expected to
participate regularly in the teaching of introductory courses at
the 1000 and 2000 level and in upper-level courses (3000 and
4000).

1.2

New

tenure-stream facuJ.ty

New faculty wilr be expected to teach only two courses (six
hours) in their first year in a tenure-stream position.

1.3 Contractually limited faculty
since contractually limited faculty are note expected to
contribute to service in the university, they will normally be
expected to teach three courses per year (or a combinatlon of two
and t.hree over more than one year) .
2.

GRADUÀTE

Provided the Division's undergraduate courses are adequatery
covered, facurty members who are members of a graduate program
may normally request the right to teach the equival_ent of a halfcourse in a graduate program in the Faculty of Graduate Studies
every year.

To: JGOAA
r Dean Fallis
Fromr Ghair, Gentre for Academic Writing Workload Gommittee
John Spencer

$ubfectr Normal Teaching Workload ln GAW
Date¡ June 30, 2O0O

Wor*load Gom mittee Stn¡cturc
The Gentre for Academic Writingts Workload Gommittee is made up
of all YUFA members teaching in the Gentre. The Gommittee rnet
together to write the following report, and records that this report is
filed without prejudice fo claims under YUFA grievances or Article
18.13 of the collective agreement.
Alternate Strcam Teaching Load in GAW
All three tenure-stream appointments in the Gentre for Academic
Writing are in the Alternate Stream. Since 1989, the expected
teaching load for each appointment has been 4 course directorship
equivalents (12 hours). This is an increase over the normal teaching
load prior to 1989 which was 3 course directorship equivalents
(GDEts), a load that had been the norm since the founding of GAW in
19'fi7. While other Alternate Stream Appointments at York require a
l2 hour teaching load annuallyn those appointments are normally
spread over 3 courses, whereas in CAW the teaching load is
normally spread over 4 courses or equivalent. The one Professorial
Appointment loaned in part to GAW from AÉs Psychology has a
teaching load based on the norm of 3 CDEts per year (9 hours).

Normal Teaching Load Distribution in GAW

l.

Tutoring:
Most of the teaching in GAW involves individual tutoring of students,
The tutoring load for fulhtime faculty follows the same principles
outlined in the CUPE 3903 collective agreement and practised since
the inception of GAW. Each GDE of futoring is comprised of 174
hours of individual tutoringn in addition to preparation, review and
professional development, spread over the academic year.
2. GAW Goun¡es:
For regular GAW courses, the counting of course teaching loads
follows usual Faculty practices: each full course directorship
normally counts as { GDE. When courses are writing intensive and
explicitly designed to improve student writing, compulsory
individual consultation with each student is included since progress
in writing requires such individual attention to student writing. ln
such casesr additional teaching credit is normally grantedl i/6 GDE
for half courses and l/3 GDE for fuil courses,
3. Foundations Goun¡es:
GAW faculty are encouraged to teach in the Divisional Foundations
courses. Normally each faculty member teaehes I GDE in a
Foundations course. This usually requires teachíng one tr¡ro-hour
tutorial in the courser giving a series of lectures on critical skillsn
designing assignments in consultation with the course director, and
working with the course team to effectively integrate explicit
critical skills instruction into the course.
4. Gritical Skills Development:
Part of the mandate of GAW is to develop critical skills teaching in
the Faculty. Most of this responsibility lays with the full-time
facult¡r in GAWr under the co-ordination of the Director. Until lgg7,
up to 9 GDEts of the Gentrets teaching was devoted to explicit
critical skills instruction. we now ailot a total of between 2 and 3
GDE's annually to this activity, Each full-time faculty member is
normally expected to devote at least a 112 GDE each year to critical
skills instruction and development.

WORKLOAD CALCULATION
scHool, oF SOCIAL SCTENCES (SSS)
ATKINSON
Application
The following apply to all full'time, and contraetually limited, members
of the SSS. If a
faculty member is cross appointed, the following wili be pro,iated in terms of
the amounr
of time committed to the SSS.
Research, Teaching, and Service

Nonnally, faculty are expected to devote 40% of their working time to research,
teaching and20o/o to service. From time to time, these ratios iruy u"ry.

4¡e/o

to

Class Size
Unit values attached to courses:

1

a..
b.
2

A full course (covers 2 terms) = 3.0 units
A half course (covers I tenn) = 1.5 units

Faculty are eligible for marker/grader and teaching assistants in accordance
with

the following principles:

a.
b
c

I

J

50 plus students = marker/grader assistance
90 students = 3 futorial groups of30 students.
The course director (cd) is responsible for I group,
120 students = 4 tutorial groups of30 students.
The course director (cd) is responsible for I group.

d

125 students:5 tutorial $oups of 30 students.
The course director (cd) is responsible for I group.

e.

i50 students = 6 tutorial groups of 30 students.
The course director (cd) does no tutorials but instead
receives a course management hour for directing 3 full rA's.

Additional reiease for atypical course situations:
&.

Very large full course (enrollment of 500+) = 1.5 units.

b

Very large half course (enrollment of 500+) = .75 units.

c

Web-based courses
1.5 unit reiease.

d

- OTO per the development of a web-based course:

courses that involve marking beyond the norm, i.e. writing intensive etc.,
release to be determined by the School Chair (note: ,.marking beyond the
nomr" should be recognized as an inherent requirement of a course and
not the preferred teaching style of the faculty member).
Course in Research Methods capped at 35 with no TA's or at 40 or 80
with smaller tutorials of 20 students each due to more labou¡ intensive or
"workshop" nature of the course.

f.
4^

Courses with an Experiential Education (EE) component are allocated an
additional .5 TA and the cD receives a course management how for engaging
in reflective activities in a separate tutorial with those students.

General education courses:
General education courses (1000 level) are capped at ó0 students with
marker/grader assistance. Large general education conespondence courses are
capped at20} students with the course director responsible for 50 students. The
remaining students are grouped in tutorials of 30 students each.

5.

Upper level courses:
200Û and 3000 level courses are capped anywhere from 60 to 200 students. This
decision is made during the course planning exercise each year
(September/October). It is arrived at by the Chair with the approval of the course

director in collaboration with the UPD, Coordinators and the Administrative
Assistant of the School based on past practiceo assessment of demand and course
draw.
Teaching

I.

Basic principies

a.

over a tlrree year period, no faculty member will teach more than the
average teaching load without adjustments being made.

b. over a three year period, facuity members
teach at all levels.

should have the opportunity to

c.

Faculty (tenure'stream or CLA)

d.

As part of their teaching load, facuity have the right to t€ach in graduate
progfâms.

will not be expected to teach 3 terms in a row

A.nomalous Service Compensation

I.

Unit values for service functions in the School:

a.

Chair = 4.5 units and stipend = $5,000.

b.

Undergrad Director = 3.0 units and stipend = $4,000.

c'

A¡ea coordinator (sociology degree and RMS certificate)

stipend: $2,500.

d.

A¡ea coordinaror

stipend: $2,500.

þolitical

science degree &

=

1.5 units

ps cerrificate)=

1.5 units

&

&

s,

Area coordinator (social science degree & communications)= 1.5 units
&
stipend = $2,500.

f.

A¡ea Coordinator (gen eds and cuniculurn) =.75[1.5] units & stipend
=
$ 1,250.

g.
h.

Area coordinato¡ (Race. Ethnicity,Indigeneity and cARRp) = 1.5 units &
stipend = $1,250.
Development of new degree programs = 1.5 units.

Course Development

it is expected that each faculty member will be responsible for an initial development
of
7'5 teaching units or 2.5 full courses. If a facuþ member is asked by the Schoil
to
deveiop new courses (undergraduate or graduate), he/she will receivã kaching
reductions
of I .5 units for the development of a 3.0 credit course and a reduction of 3.0 ,init, ro,
u
six credit course' No faculty member shall be asked to develop more than one
six credit
course a year, If a faculty member elects to develop courses o,n his/her own
initiative
(i.e., is not asked) there will be no reduction in teaóhing.

r.

ffir,f/"tu
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Office of the Dean
York University
Memorandum

TO:
FROM:

Joint Committee on the Administration of the Agreement
George Fallis, Dean

SUBJECT: Teaching Loads

DATE:

April 6,2000

Attached please find a statement from the Chair of the Department of History
regarding teaching loads in the Department of History

i'
:AS

encl

Aprfl 18, 2000
cc!

Brian

Abner

Barney Savage

Ian

Greene

Phfllfp Sflver

20t0

t.

Department of History (Ârtr)
Deterrnination of Teaching Load

The Deparment of History (Atts) has a teaching load of 2.5 courses per year. As've have
very few half courses in eithet the undergraduatqor graduate prograrnme, the vast maiority
of our colleagues rotate between 3 and2-course years.

In September and October the Chair meets individually with each member of the
Department to determine teaching loads for the following year. Each colleague's load tesults
from a balance among his/her preferences, the Chair's assessment of the needs of the
undergraduate curdculum and the needs of the Graduate Programme in History as decided
by the Directot. (fhe Departrnent contributes approximately 10 courses to the Programme
Each yeat and graduate courses form pan of the 2.5 course load.)

The Chait is guided by a set of shated princþles that form part of the DeparunenCs cultue:
1) that no colleague is exempt from teaching at any level of the curriculum, 2) that all
colleagues are expected to teach regulady in fust or second year coruses and that all
colleagues, junior as well as senior, have access to upper-level and seminar teaching, and 3)
that while colleagues'prefetences are to be aken very seriousl¡ cutticulat need is the
determining considemtion.
The Chair is also guided by the nâture of History as a discipline, specifically the imporance
of field specidÞation within it. This means that surveys are not susceptible to being assþed
to any member of the Depatment and that i¡dividuals teach 'outside their field' only in
some thematic ot team coruses. This means that surveys carurot be assþed to just anyone,
but only to those ¡vhose work is in that field. Historians are not by and large orpected to
teach outside a broad atea of expertise for which they were hired or into which they have
gro\iln. They are, however, expected to tâke their tum in service or departmental teaching at
the introductory level, whethet in field surveys or the first year problems courses.

In endeavouring to assrüe th¿t over time all colleagues have as equal a teaching load as
possible, the Chait akes into account a number of considerati<¡ns: coutse levels, mode of
delivery, class size and total student load, tutorial responsibilities, marking /gr:adng
responsibilities, writing intensivity, and special circumstances (such as "short
notice"), and how all these balance ovet time. The Departrnent has long-established, written
policy that no colleague may supenrise rnore than three undergraduate directed reading
courses and/or honours theses in a single year and that these activities will not be considered
part of the normal teaching load. Graduate supewision is not formally included in teaching
load calculations, although there has been an ad hoc system of granting credit for graduate
supenrision thtough negotiation between individual colleagues and the Chafu. Esablishing a
formal scale of credit for Graduate supervision is currently undet discussion.
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Memo
To:

Professors Y. Benslimane; R. Campeanu; L. Cysneiros; V. Ivanova;
Huang M. rWalker; E. Wheeler; Z.Yang

J.

From:

Deans Robert J. Drummond

exL22205

Daûe:

February 7,2005

Fax 416 736-5623
robcrtd@.yorku.ca

Subject:

ITEC Reorganization - Agreement

Canadå M3J tP3

Tel 416736aß0

web address
arts.yorku.ca

The assurauces requested in the most recent version of the transfer agreement go some
distqnce beyond what we had discussed in earlier meetings. In particular, you request
guarantees with respect to complement that cannot be given to any unit. No other
deparûnent, division or school has been guaranteed a particular full-time comqrlement, and we
will not starr with ITEC.
There is also confusion in your letter with reqpect to the name of the Faculty to which you are
being asked to re-deploy (Atkinson Faculty of Liberal and Professional Studies, notAtkinson
College) aod the local unit in which you would be housed. For now, the re-deplolærent is to

SASIT. Though the Dean of Atkinson is supportive of the ITEC faculty putting forwa¡d a
proposal for the creation of a new School of Information Technology, this proposal must
proceed ttuough the appropriate committees for approval. Thus for now, the unit in which
ITEC will be housed is SASIT.

Finall¡ while there is a present commitmeot to maintain the BA

and Honours BA in ITEC
separate and apart from any professional prografn, we cannot bind you and your successors
never to embark on a different course. Any decision úo alt€r the above commitment however

would require agreement ûom the ITEC faculty.
Att¿ched is a revised version of the combined docurnent you provided. We hope it
constitute the basis for eventual agreement,

cc:

Sheila Embleton; B. McK/e; S. lüarwick André Kushniruþ Gene Denzel;
Neal Madras; Arthur O,F t (ChairofYUFA)

will
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Agreement on Working Conditions, Complement, Curriculum and T&p process
for the new
ITEC Area, Atkinson Faculty of professional and Liberar studies.
The following agreements will appty to all YLIFA members in the new ITEC
Area in Atkinson Facuþ
created by the transfer of faculty from the ITEC Section in the Faculty
of Arts and by trre iacutÇ in t¡e
ITEC Area in Atkinson.

uNtvERsrrÉ
UNIVERSITY

1'

Workloadn including Normal Teaching Workload. The workload will follow
the current
practices in the ITEC Secliol_i1the Facuþ of Art¡. For clarity, and
for recording ur uo ugrr.-.oi'
under Article 18.08.1 at the JCOAA, this practice is recorded in Appendix A.

FACULTY OFARTS

Office of the Dean

?'
Facuþ

Faculty Complement. The Dean of Arfs is piepared to confirm thar the current CLAs
in the
Arts ITEC will receive one-year contact rénewals for 2005-2006. The Dean
of Atkinson

of

is
aware of Professor Kushniruk's leave of absence, and plans to meet with the
ITEC
agreement on t}le proposed merger is complete) in order to discuss ttre needs
for facufty ctmpiÃent.
The nature of-furtler appoinûnents will be decided in consultation with the ITEC facuíty
ana'trr" We,
but, so far as firnds permiq Deans always have among their priorities maintaining
a balance l" th"
facuþstudent ratio and T/S hires.

4700 Keele St.
Toronto ON
Canada M3J I P3

f.r"lt i;;;;--

3'
Curriculum. It is expecred that any changes in programs offered by the Arts and Atkinson
Information Technology areæ will be subjeø to approval-of ITEC cruriculum committee
members.
There is a commitment at the present time to maintain an Honou¡s BA and a
BA in Infonnation
Technology that involve the interdisciplinary study of information technology,
separate and apart from
any professional program in the area. However, we also recognize that futuiã
cirôumstances ilt
occasion changes in programs and in the
þ,pes of degrees offered. Should such changes be propäsed
they would be subject to the normal processes for curriculum approval in the School
ä¿ paàul&.
4'

Tenure and Promotion standards and Procedures. We agrea that current probationary
ITEC facuþ will have the option of applying fortenure within the,riit *her they were hired.
In all
circumstances, tenure-track faculty willhave the option of being evaluated under
ihe expectations-ineffect in their hiring unit at the time of their hirc. This agreemeit pertains only to
members and

is without prejudice. For clarity, the standards and proceáures forihe cunent
recorded in Appendix B.

"uo.otfacuþ
ÁÍs ITEC

7th,2005

Dean Rhonda Lenton,

Atkinson Facuþ

Y. Benslimane
L. Cysneiros

Z.Yang
V. Ivanova
Ä

Dean RobertDrummond,
Faculty of Arts

Professional Studies

R. Campeanu
J. Huang

M. Walker
E. Wheeler

nn¡¡niv A f I f¡e I tr/^Þr'r^ô.¡ rì^ôr.hôhr raamhina¡r rrürrr
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are

The teaching workload will follow the current practice in the ITEC
courses taught by Arts faculfy
members in the ITEC Section of the Department of Mathematics
an¿ Statistics, as outlined in the 2000
teaching workload document filed bythe then Chair of Mathemati."*Jbtutirtics
with the JCoAA.
This workload is consistent titlt rh: Ietters of appointment or*re
eruìiBC faculty. For clarity, we
'
summarize this entire cunent practice, as a workload document under
Article 1g.0s. I and I s.0g.
The normal teaching load of an ITEC faculty member in the professorial
sheam, tenure-hack, will be
2.5 courses, with a half course reduction available to all facuity members with
substantiJ ,.rr"l*ly
activity. This reduction
to equalize the normal worklóad, including normal teaching toaà,
1s lade
in
the sense of Article 18.09. Decisions to awa¡d this reduction are made
annially within tneãÀ-^,Ai
transparent and collegially approved process. Decisions to award this
reduction *. b*rJrol;ii;; ^
evidence of scholarly activity, consistent with the criteria for appointability
to a graduate prog.á-.Members holding NSERC-or external SsHRc grants will routlnety qualifo,
but this is not a
requirement and other evidence of scholarly activity will also be .äoria"rÉ¿.
Members appointed to
the tenure-track, in their period ofpre-candidacy oi candidacy also routinely
qualiS. ro, unt"nur"¿
tgolty in their first year of appointment, it is routine to receive an additioni hafcôurse redu.tiorr(The,nonnal teaching load in mathematicsl compujgr science,
and comparable ITEC p.ogru-, ã"iãr,
North America is 2.0 courses or less, and this wãrttoa¿ go"r ,o*" way to
teeping vättio.p"iiti*.1
In lieu of teaching 2.0 full course equivalents, faculty mãy þach 1.5 ñtll ,ou* equivalents
and
conduct hands'on lab supervision of 2-3 hours weekly foi rwo terms (assuming
thày have an active
research programme. Therefore, current practices acknowledge an equivalence
between hands-on lab
supervision of 2-3 hours per week for the year and direction ola half coune. This
equivalence will
continue to be recognized.

The teaching workload asociated with a class, particularly a large class, is dependent
on the TA
support for that class. Accordingly, the TA support for lrEC .oñrres wiÎ fonåw
*te cuo"nt pra"tires
for the assignment of marker/grader or individúal tutor support in the ITEC
section in ttre Oeparnnent
of Mathematics and Statistics in the Facuþ of Arts. Specifically, the formula
is a minimum åf I iro*
of TA support per student enrolled in the section at thé end of the fnst week of classes.
a"v io"r"*" in
minimum or maximum class sizes will take place only after agreement on new TA support
structures
and appropriate recognition for course equivalence of large

"lär"r.

Although tåere can be no guarantees of permanence, the normal teaching workload
above, including
reductions for scholarly activity and TA support will be maintained as a-minimum
for at láast the fiîe
(5) years following the transfer. Any subsequent changes will be negotiated
between the p*ti"rio irrá
Collective Agreemenl

Appendix B standards and Procedures for the current arts/rrDC F'aculty
Current Arts/ITEC facultyl will have the option of applying for tenure within the department of
Mathematics and Statistics according to their standards and procedures and ttrose of the Faculty of
Arts. The tenure and promotion will implemented with ITE-C expectations and be handled witírin the
Applied Mathematics section. This agreement pertains only to túese current members and is without
prejudice.

ITEC Combined Document revised4-l.doc

From:
Sent:

ro:

I iubject

Bernard Lightman fl iqhtman@vorku.cal
Wednesday, Octodei 18, 20õ'd 6.13 pM
Gladys Stranqewavs
[Fwd: Reportõn nórmal teaching loadi

This i-s Atki-nson Social Work
Add it to the t.eaching load file if you
please. Regards, Bernie
Amy Rossiter b/roLe
] Hi e..r,iu>
r did e-mait you about a month ago asking for more specific detail about
> what shoul-d be inctuded in the report,
r ñever go! a rep1y. so ï will give
t You give you normal workload for social ¡,rt.
work
here, ãnd if yåu'require furL.her
> det,ail, please 1et me know.
>
As per Atkinson, we teach t t/?
year. of those courses, one
> half course per faculEy i-s dedicated courses-per
to
fieldriaison
t."pon*iuiliti.es
- meaning
> carrying responsibility
!o. I group of students doing th.ir fi;iã practice.
> ALso, of Ehose courses. faculty
normaì"ly divide rhe load berween
> and graduate teaching. Faculty are expecled
to t.each one course "ãååiirããr"a"
in che
> undergrad program and one courie in thè grad program,
depending on course
> allocation issues.
our graduaE.e sutdenË, ao ã mãiot'r""ã"r"i, ["p.r - and ehis
> is supervised i.n a practiðum research seminar
wrriáh is counted'airong the
> graduate courses.
¡
we all serve on Ehesis committees ext,ernal t.o the schooL at york
and in
> other universities,
for which t.here i.s
workload credit. Two of us are
> cross-appointed to women's studies and no
do supervision of r"iår-pÀpers or t.hesj-s
> comrniEtee work in the school, for which therè
is no workload credit.
>
Let. me know what else you require.
> Bernie LigLrt,man <light,man@yorku.ca>
> I0 /IL/2000 1"1 : 52 Atvt
To:

Amy Ross i ter,/Atkinson@Atkinson

subj ecE: Report on normal ceaching load

Rossiter, we don't have your schoolrs report. and we need it, as soon
possible. lrre need Eo have informaE,ion on how each unit defines normal_
teaching load so t.hat Ehe adminisÈ.rat,ion
yUFÀ can discuss this issue
together. For furt,her informatj.on, pleaseand
see the YUFA CA l_g.08.1, Send
the reporL to me at c2g EoB. rf this-is the eírst you've heard of this,
please give me a call at Academic Staff neLacions
iexE.ension 55155) .
Regards, Bernie Lightman (Acting DirecEor, Academic
staff RelaEions)
Dr
as
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DEPÄRTMENT oF HIRENCH $TUDIES

lfO:

ian Greene, Associaæ Deaû, Facult]¿ of Arts

TROM:

Ralmond Mougeon, Chaù, Rench StudiesiArts

RE¡

Teaching load assignment in DFS

DATE:

22May 2000

Bacþround
The Department of French Sadies.includes two
Foups of YUFA faculty members (g
f¡om the Altemate Strea¡o and l2f¡om the Regular Stream). Faculty members
irom tire
Regular steam teach linguistics or liæratr¡re õ*r"r, uut isã ,or" t*g*g.
our courses involve either three hours or four hours of classroom
J
four-hourcourses arelanguage courses. All theothercourses (language,únguistics
and
literature) a¡e three-horu courses. The decision to adopt a four-Loru fomaat
fãr our

.o*r,
"*

i"""niilï"r,

language courses was taken by DFS in the gOs.

Teaching load
The standard teaching load in DFS is equivalent to three full courses.
The actual teaching
o{ DFs facutty members can differ from the standard teaching
toad in two ways,
higher than three courses, and ii) lowerthan three courses.

l:ú

¡

Higher teaching toad are typicalty tle result of: i) a faculty member's teaching
one
graduate oroneundergraduate coure overload (e.g., Profebsor
Villani taughtäne half
course overload for our graduaæ program iû
9200, see the attached ALIAÉ form)- rhe
overload courses are usually banked and the àccrued course credits
are normally *nr¿
qrithin tWo years.

þwer teaching loads are tåe result of couse releases or of course credits being cashed,
Course releases are.granted for: i) administative positions to which
course rel'äses have
been attiached in our part time budget (e.g., the col¡$e releases
prof.

for
séviguy anô
Raymond Mougeon, see the attached ALLAS form); ü) internal o¡ external
research or
deveiopment granß that include a funded *1"? release; iii) qpecial
¿;.g.,
Prof. Pioffet who started at York in 1999 and who received'fr;m
the Dean,s office an
oTo reduction of one course; hof. Villani who held the position of CUpE Conversions
and Career Advisor and who was awarded'a release of one course,
see tåe attached
ALIAS form).

*il, ,d;;;;

Up to now, the faculty members' activities in graduate supervision (i.e.,
thesis or MRp
supervision) have not been hken inûo accountln o aeternrining
the actual teaching lãad

ÞFs faculry members. As ithas beenpointed outin ourlætAp,
we will have
discussions in our unit to develop a fornula for quantifying
such
- activities a¡d for
factoring them into the calculation of the teachini toad.
9f

e

I rePain at yourdisposal for further information ou how teaching
load is assigned in
DFS.

¡
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June 16,
..

2000

.fvi

fan Greene

tel

4L6-736-5260

Forwarded message

Date: fue, 9 May 2000 16¡36:10 -0400
From: Stephen Newman <snewman0yorkU.CA>
RepJ-y-Îo: "PoIitical Science Dept. (Arts) "
To: POL-SCIGYORKU.CA
Subject: POLS !'torkload polj.cy

cc

Walter hrhfteley,
Brfan Abner

JCOA.A.

Barney Savage

Ian

Greene

PhiLllp Sflver
<pOL-SCfGyorkU.CA>

George:

As requested, and in compliance with the colrecLive Agreement
(Art. 18.14c), r am reporting on the ï'rorkroad
poticy cuirentty in force
i-n the Department of political Science.

* Írle require arL members of the Department to teach 2.5
fuJ.I
course equÍvalents (f.c.e.) in the course of an academic
(Normarly, this load is spread across two terms such that year.
1.5 f.c.e. are
taught in one term and 1.0 f.c.e. j.n the other.)
* undergraduate and graduate courses are wei-ghted equarry.
. * ALl courses, regiardtess of size or format, count the same
in
the determination of Teaching loads.
* Graduate supervisions, undergraduate advising, and
reading
courses are assumed by facutty on a voluntary basis over and
above the
2.5 course road. rn point of fact, most advising is perroimeã-uy-thu
undergraduate and Graduate Programme Directors .ño t¡tè number'of reading
courses offered in Èhe Depàrtment is reLatively
Graduate
supervisions, however, are an irnportant componåntsmall.
of
the
Graduate
Programme and these are not evenly spread oüt among the facuJ_ty.
our
assumption has been that, considered over time, the number of
supervisions handled by each mem.ber of the DepartmenÈ does, in fact,
even out - This assumption is currentry under review and
a new poricy
regarding graduate supervisions may be discussed in Department
ðouncil
next year
course Releases: Departmentar officers (chair, undergraduate
Director, Graduate Þrogramrne Director, MA Co_ordinatór, and
PPA co-ordinator) are rereased from a part of their teaching
}oad in
order to facilitate the execution of their duties under the terms
of
their administrat.ive appointments .
Programme

other faculty are allowed to buy t,hemserves out of teaching,
normaJ-Iy through Research Grants earmarked for that purpose.
Stephen L. Newman
Associate Professor and Chair
Department of poLitical Science
York University
phone:
(4 16) 136-5265 ext. BgBj6
fax:
( 4 16) 736- 5686

lofl
5/31/00 9:23 AM
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MEMORANDUM
To:

Joint Committee on rhe A.dminisration of the Agreement

From:

André Roberr,

Subject:

IØorlcload

Date:

11May 2000

Chair

5

V!--

In accordance with Article 18.08.1 of the collective agreemenr, I am hereby anaching
information-on the guidelines used by the Chair of Geography to assign teaching loads.
These guidelines were approved in 1993 and have be.n ,rseá rirrc. theri. Every rir*b.,
of the
unit also routinely receives a description of the actual worlçload for all members of the unit in
the fall of each academic year. Please note that 3.0 units in our guidelines refer ro 3 lecture
hours per week or a combination of 2 lecture hours and 2 rutori"l
1or laborarory) hours.
These guidelines do address most of the points raised on page 74 of the tggg-z111collective
agreement, either directly or indirecdy (e.g. class size being to some exrenr relared ro course

level and extra credit being given_to first-year instructors). However, the modes of delivery
andclasspreParation-are not explicitly taken into accounr in Geography when esrablishin!
teaching loads for full-rime teaching.

cc:

"\\

G. Fallis, Dean

t5 , ')ooo
c,L'.

$

s¿oAA-G

GUIDELINES ON TEACHING LOADS
DTpnnTMENT oF GTocRAPHY

Implemented June

24, 1993

Updated February 25, 2OOO

Page2

Report on Teaching Loads

Preamble

A set of princ¡ples has been identified to be used by the Chair of the Department

when

assigning teaching loads. These principles will assist in the determination of equitable teaching

loads which take into account contributions to the graduate and undergraduate programmes. ln
addítion to large introductory classes, lectures and tutorials it should be noted that geography uses

a variety of distinctive formats such as laboratory work and field components in a number of
courses and teaching load arrangements are designed to reflect these special teaching needs.

Principles

1.

Normally teaching loads (TL) should reflect the time devoted to teaching and supervising
students at the graduate and undergraduate levels.

2.

The normal TL is 7.5 units. Faculty ín candidacy and pre-candidacy will normally have a TL
of 6.0 units.

3.

A one-term.undergraduate-level course is assigned 1.5 units and full-year undergraduatelevel course is assigned 3.0 units.

4. Exceptions to 3 above include:
1000.06:
CD + I weeks, some marking and
supervising
I weeks lectures, some marking and
supervising

TA's
TA's

2.5 units

2.0 units

1400.06:
CD + I weeks, sbme marking and
supervising
I weeks lectures, some marking and
supervising

TA's
TA's

2.5 units
2.0 units

1410.06:

CD + I weeks, some marking and
supervising TA's
I weeks lectures, some marking and
supervising TA's

S.

2.5 units

2.0 units

lt is expected that all members of the Department will share the responsibilities of teaching

large courses. Specifically, the burden of teaching classes with more than about
students should not fall on only a small group of faculty members.

100
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4000.06 will be directed by the Chair of the Department:
0 unit
7. Graduate teaching and supervision should be calculated separately in the normal TL.
8. Graduate course (min. 4 students), one-term:
1.0 unit
6.

9.
10.

11.
12.
13.

14.
15.
16.

course:
colloquium:

1.5 units
0.5 unit
Winter Graduate colloquium: Graduate Director:
0 unit
Graduate course taught with 4th year undergraduate course and including 3+ graduate
students:
0.5 unit
MA/MSc (Supervisor): up to 2 years: per student
0.5 unit
PHD (Supervision): up to 4 years: per student
0.5 unit
The max credít for supervision:
1.5 units
The max credit for graduate teaching:
1.5 units
With the exception of the graduate core course and colloquium, graduate teaching and
supervision will normally be accounted for using a slip-year procedure.
Graduate core
Fall Graduate

17.

Honours Thesis Supervision:

18.

student:
2+ student:
Reading Courses:
1

0
.5
0
0

unit
unit
unit

19. MA/MSc/PhD Cornmittee membership :
unit
20. Under items 12 and 13 supervísion of a graduate student at York, in another graduate
programme, is allocated 0.5. Only one student is permitted in this category.
21. Administrative teaching release time:
3.0 units
Undergraduate Programme Director
3.0 units
Graduate Programme Director
4.5 units
DepartmentalChair
22. Credit for graduate work done in the year prior to a sabbatical will be credited to the year
after return from sabbatical leave.
23. Graduate supervision during sabbaticals be assigned as normal to the year when the
faculty member returns from leave.

'
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l.r¡.lu lindsËrom wroË,e:

Ðear Bernie,
The SWS d.oes notr l.:.ave a defined teacLríng Load. Our FaculËy at Glendon t'each
3 courses. Our Faculgy aU AEkinson E,each 2.5 courses. Ou.r Facü.lty at. Arts
(a11 of whom are cross-listed) t,eac}r according to the reg¡J.lations in their
depa.rtment. Currentl-y ure Lrave Ewo cross-appointed Faculty wlrose Eeaching
loãa ís 3 and 11 whõse teaching Load is 2.5. In addítion we ha-ve one CLÀ
assigned lOOt t,o the School of Women's Studies and her teachringr load is 2.5.
The SWS hras not offered alxy course reLease tíme for graduatre t,eacLríng
alËhoggh it, would very mucLr like to do so. Our complicatred adminisErative
strucÈure makes uniform planning we.tyt difficultHope thris is of assistance to you, Varpu
Berníe LÍghtrman wrot,e:
> Va.rpu, wê d.on't have your d.epartrment's reporÈ and we need iE as soon as
t poséible. We need to have information on how each unit defínes normal
> Leachring Load so LhaË Ehre administ,ration and lruFA can discuss tLris issue
> Regia.rds, Bernie Lightman

intenoffice

MEMOR,A.NDUM
to:

BernieLightnan,Administrator/Co-ChairJCOAA
Ct.
YUFA Co-Chair, JCOAA
from: Marty Lockshin, Chair
Division of Humanities
subject: Faculty Workload, HUMA
date: August 14,2000

W.W

i
I

I
I

The standard workload in HUMA is defined as2.67 courses.
The standard teaching position for a full-time faculty member is doing (a) half the lectures plus
two groups in a 1000 or 2000 level Foundations course; (b) one additional course at the 3000,
4000 or graduate level.

Practically speaking, the faculty member will do teaching and all the grading for 70 - 86 students
per year.

